
"77"Operator Copies Message

uj. Ordering His Arrest
Pueblo, Co!., Nov. 8. Because he

interpreted the dots and dashes of

Will Appear In Omaha
In Joint Recital for

iTie Tuesday MusicalMUSIC FOR

the Morse alphabet "mechanically,"
H. W. Lovelace, well known rail-
road telegrapher, is on his way, to
Wyoming to answer charges of im-

personating a secret service officer.
Lovelace was employed in a tele-pra- ph

office here when he copied a
message to the local sheriff request-
ing his arrest. Dispatching a messen- -

with the telegraphic order,
ovelace was surprised an hour

later to see the sheriff walking into
the office to place him under arrest.

Canteeners Working Hard
and Loyally to Put City

Over Top for Red Cross
x : ;

Herculean Labors Only Matched by War Work, a Rec-

ord Unsurpassed Worked Night and Day With-

out 'compensation, and Paying Their OwnJVay,
Many of Them Not Being Independent.

By HENRIETTA M. REES.
of the most interesting?ONE 'experiences which lias

come to the musical editor in
a long time, was a visit to the mu-
sic section of the Nebraska State
Teachers' association on Thursday
afternoon.

The first interesting thing which
happened was 30 minutes of song by
classes' of children from various
grades' of the Omaha public schools.

' CULLINAN OIL CO.

Two Producing Well.
Vat Acreage

Texas and Oklahoma
Now Drillinf

Dividends 1 Monthly
Par Valuo $5.00

Prospectus Mailed on Request

GRIMWOOP & CO.
52-5- 4 New St., New York City

RUPTURED?
TRY THIS FREE

of the number of parts sung or pro-

portionate difficulty of the music,
went to the eighth grade pupils of
Lothrop school, who presented a
group of four-pa- rt songs under Miss
Etta Young, teacher. This was the
only group where every eye was on
the teacher and the attention seemed
customary arid not just for the occa-
sion. ' The parts were well brought
out, and there was a finish of
phrasing, attack and balance of
parts truly remarkable in public
school music.

In all of the work there was a fine
rhythmic feeling from the tiny1 ones
up, a delightfully clear enunciation,
and excellent intonation.

There was no loud shouting, such
as one might expect from exuber-
ant youngsters, instead there was a
great deal of soft tone, if the bal-
ance was in either direction, it was

cMedical Book sent free.

The feeling of depression pre-

ceding a Cold, is due to a check in

the circulation' of the Wood; th
prompt use of "Seventy-seven- " re-

stores the circulation; sends th
blood coursing through the veins

and breaks up the Cold.

"Seventy-Seven- " also breaks ui
hard stubborn Colds that hang on,

In the present Red Cross roll call
drive for the purpose of raising
$90,000, Omaha's quota of the $15,- -

Wonderful Invention Sent en 30 Days'
Trial Before You Pay.

000,000 that the people of the United
States have been called upon to
contribute, none of the" workers
have been more loyal than those of

V

the canteen, say the officials. Dis

INVESTMENT cussing the work of the canteeners,
Al C. Scott, chairman of the men'sIv:''fef committee, said:

that have not yielded to other treat
ment. -

At all Drug and Country Stores.

Humphrey Homeo, Medicine Co., 166

William Street, New York.

Ihen thete were interesting and in-

spiring talks by prominent educa-
tors pertaining to music in the
schools, and the most interesting of
all came last; which was the dem-
onstration of "piano teaching as
taught in the Lincoln public schools.
This was given by the originator of
the method, Miss Hazel Gertrude
Kinscella, who teaches piano at the
University School of Music in Lin-
coln. '

Personally I have usually been
skeptical about class schemes of
music teaching, because they are so
often superficial, they i really take
longer to achieve results than pri-
vate , teaching does, and because
there js a difficulty in getting
thorough work from the individual

"The 500 members of the Omaha
canteen have displayed the samein tavor or too little fortissimo
spirit of American loyalty and devorather than too much. Miss Juliet

McCune, supervisor of. the Public tion to country and flag that was so
apparent during the war. No taskMiss Sophie Braslau.School of Music in Omaha, presided

Simply send me your name and I will
end you my new copyrighted rupture book

and measurement blank. When you re-

turn the blank I will send you my new
invention for rupture. When it arrives put
it on and wear it. Put it to every test
you can think of. The harder the test
the better you will like it. You will won-
der how you ever got along with the old
style cruel spring trusses or belts with lee
straps of torture. Your own flood, common
sense and your own doctor will tell you it
is the only way in which you can ever ex-

pect a cure. After wearing it 80 days, if it
is not entirely satisfactory in every way
if it is not easy and comfortable if you
cannot actually see your rupture getting
better and ifvjiot convinced that a cure is
merely a question of time just return It
and you are out nothing. Any rupture ap-

pliance that is sent on SO days' trial before
you pay is worth giving a trial. Why not
tell your ruptured friends of this great of-

fer T We refer you to any Bank or Trust
Co. in Kansas City. EASYHOLD CO., 201
Koch Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. I

has been too great for these womenat the piano, and gr'earcredit is due
to undertake and carry through toher for the serious work which this

in a magazine for investors. Con'
tains reliable information about
listed, stocks and bonds. The
current issue contains late data1
on several established aecuriti t
that have, at present market
levels, a liberal income yield.
Investment will be sent free il
you write for it. Wrlto Today.

KRIEBEL & CO.
Investment Bankers

149H South La Salle St., Chicago

teacher of piano in Omaha might
not' have been present, to have hearddemonstration showed is being done ii successful finish.

500 in Omaha.her talk and to have seen and heard
the work she did with the little girls

in this direction in the Omaha pub
lie schools.

Miss Barr, who was formerly so ana wun me i& cwiaren irom tne

canteen workers distributed 1,105
570, together with 84,786 packages
of matches:

At the Omaha stations the soldier
boys were given 127,000 postal
cards, 50,000 of which were donated.
Bouquets were sent to 260 of the
wounded boys and in the cars 200

games were, distributed. In the sta-
tions 11,998 bags and parcels were
clfecked and cared for while the
owners were out in town etween
trains.

Plenty of Candy.
It was known that soldiers were

lovers of sweets, and consequently
the canteeners provided themselves
with candy. This they gave to the
boys, being 10,045 bars , and 250
pounds. In addition, they gave out
47 gallons of ice cream, 350 pies and
41,529 packages of chewing1 gum, al-

so distributing 1,000 box lunches.
To do what the women did during

the war, took a lot of hustling, said
Chairman Scott, "but thev are just
as anxious to help at this time as
they were then," he added, "and
putting this roll call across will be

largely due to their untiring ef-

forts."

Gamblers Busy Again
on Atlantic Liners

Paris, Nov. 8. Professional gam-

blers are said to be making their

appearance again in the French
transatlantic liners.The faces of sev-

eral men who used to be regular
passengers before the war have

Omaha schools by whom she demprano soloist at Alt Saints church, is

In Omaha and during the war
there were 500 women who entered
upon canteen work,
with the .Red Cross, xf which they
were members. Their duties to a
large degree consisted of. meeting

onstrated how she conducted a class

pupils. Sometimes, unfortunately,
much is learned which must be un-

learned if the pupil later goes to
some - good private teacher." But
Miss Kinscella has practically
tried out her system in the Lin

lesson. ,

now derhonstrating the Victrola and
she showed how thi instrument
may be used in public school .music
to assist in the study of apprecia

But now I have written sp much
of the other things and the editor

coln public schools, and it has tells me that I cannot have space for
the pictures illustrating the scheme

tion. "

Soace orevents an extended re
this week, so, like the continuedview of the inspiring talks by Pro
story in the magazines, I am goingfessor Dykema of Madison, Wis.,TKeHOMER

worked so successfully that t al-

though it has hardly been in prac-
tice for two years there are now
over 400 pupils enrolled in the piano
classes of the public schools there.
Besides this, the two little gir.!s

to finish the story next Sunday andand of isupt. W. Morton of tair'bury.

This institution is. the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own

grounds, yet entirely distinct,
and rendering it possible to classify
cases. The one building being fit-

ted for and devoted to the treat-
ment of and non-ment- al

diseases, no others being ad-

mitted; the other Rest Cottage be-

ing designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watch-

ful care and special nursing.

explain in more detail this logical
and delightful plan of teachingProfessor Dykema presented s$ven

trains that were carrying the-bo-ys to
the camps and to the front, supply-
ing them with dainties and making
them feel that life was worth living.

Later on and after the boys com-
menced returning from Europe,
wounded and broken in health,
these same women met the hospital
trains. and during their stops in the
city succored the boys and relieved
their sufferings so far as they were
able. . "

,

Met Every Train.
The Omaha canteen companies,'

organized with Mrs. Luther Kountze

piano in the public schools.whom Miss Kinscella brought j tendencies in public school music, ail
serving to illustrate the greater im When a system such as Miss KinOmaha, who were results of 23 class

scellas can make it possible for a
little girl,, not a prodigy, but an orportance which will 'constantly be

given to musical study through the
lessons proved beyond a doubt the
thoroughness and feasibility of her

dinarily bright little girl, to readschools. He asserted that the aim ofplan. '
and write many kinds of notes and

Consolidated Oil Co.
The Pioneer Company of the World's

Greatest High Gravity Oil Field.

education was to make socially efBut I am getting ahead of my
rhythmic measures, play several
scales, know how to read base and
treble notes, play and transpose lit-
tle pieces into several keys, and lit Learn Shorthand, 5 Days

as commandant; Mesdames L. J.
Healey, George B. Prinz and Jessie
Leermakers as assistants, met every
trairvthat carried soldiers.-- They
rraintained and operated stations at

been recognized. Many of themtle pieces with quite elaborate skips
of notes and changes of rhythm in boast that they neve'r cheat, but owe

their profits solely to superior skill
23 class lessons at the cost of $2.70,

Presents a Few Hard Substantial
- Outstanding

ficient members of society, and he
placed music next threading and
writing and the ability to compute
simple problems in attaining the de-

sired results. He predicted an ever
increasing study of instruments in
the schools, under competent sys-
tems, and laid stress upon a wider
opportunity fcr singing for the peo-
ple of the different communities,
and the study of musical composi-
tion. --

Superintendent Morton spoke

it is certainly deserving widespread the depots and from these they dis-

tributed eatables, drinkables and and concentration on one game,interest and consideration.
usually poker.good cheer to the soldier boys, sick

and well.

You will be amaaed at the quickness
with which you learn the wonderful K. I.
Shorthand. Thoroughly practical for
stenographer or as aid to anybody'
efficiency. Surpassingly simple and easy
home study. In a few hours you'U know
the whole system: then gain speed in
taking down dictation, conversation,
speeches, orders, etc., as fast as a person
takes. Free lessons will be mailed by King
Institute, EA-30- 2, Station F, New York.
N. Y. Just write for these FJiEE LES-
SONS and try them. Astonish everybody
with y&ur ability and earn more money.
Show others this advertisement.

The Tuesday Musical club will No weather was too bad, nor "was
present Sophie Braslau, contralto. any hour too untimely for the mem
and Albert Spalding, violinist, at the bers of the Omaha canteen comabout what a superintendent may ex

Removes the Roots
Of Superfluous Hair

(Entirely New .Method)

Brandeis theater on Monday eve

story, .taking things up chronolo-giall- y,

the demonstration of public
school singing given by the Omaha
public school children showed ex-
cellent results.

Few people realize the value and
importance of good work in pub-
lic school music; or the difficulties
entailed in achieving it. The songs
chosen were all of excellent quality,
and it was an interesting point that
all of them were sung from mem-
ory. vThis is especially commend-
able when one realizes that a very
small amount of time per week is
given to the music in the public
schools,

The 30 minutes of song consisted
of a group of three songs, each
given by a second, fourth, sixth and
eighth grade class. The little sec-
ond graders were pupils of the Cen-

tral school. Miss Ethel Lynn,
teacher and director. They did very
good work for such tiny tots. The
pitch was accurate and there was a
lovely quality in thejweet, cfuldisl
voices. Two part songs were sung
by fourth-grad- e pupils of Park

pect from a music supervisor; and
incidentally displayed a remarkably

ning, November 17, at 8:15. Miss
Braslau is noted as a singer of un

panies to respond to the call. They
were always on time and always
worked with smiles that brought a
feeling of joy to the boys who had
been called to arms.

broad conception of musical values usual ability. She is entering upon J
or a business man, or even an edu her fifth year as a member of the

cator in other than musical subjects. Metropolitan Opera company and
Usually the customary type of per Paid Own Way.

Of the Omaha canteeners manyson not musically educated does not
she is ever winning more honors in
concert work. One of her most
remarkable achievements, which
stands out as one of the finest and

:ustinguish any difference between were welMo do women who could
afford to give -- their time, but amusic as an entertainment and music

greatest accomplishments" recorded

"Seeing ia believing V When your own
eyes see the roots come out, you know the
entire hair is gone, not merely the surface
hair. You know that hair cn never re-

turn.
Yes, it is really' true 4hat the new

method removes superfluous hair
completely roots and all without the
least injury, leaving the skin soft, smooth,
hairless. You do the work in a jiffy, in
your own home, without assistance. It
does away with numerous and expensive
visits to the electrolysis expert. Does
away with depilatories or shaving at fre-

quent intervals. Nothing like it ever
known before. Perfectly harmless, odor-
less, Get a stick of e,

follow the easy instructions and
have the surprise of your life.

larger proportion were women who
were compelled to labor in prder to
exist. However, regardless of this

bv an American singer, avas to make
as an art. He does not recognize
music as an interpretation of life
and an intelligent emotional ex-

pression, but merely as a tuneful
tickle, or an abstruse science of
sounds, and he dismisses it from his

an instantaneous success in the title
role of Cadman's "Shanewis" at the fact, they freely gave iheir Time

and without reward. Not only this.Metropolitan' last winter. She had

FOR RENT
TYPEWRITERS

All Makes
Special rates to students.

CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE

D. 4121. 1905 Farnam Si.

While oh duty serving soldiers withbut four days in which to prepare
notice with a more or less conLschool under Miss Bessie Water the part and to create the role, as meals they bought and paid for

their own food, paid admission intothis was the premiere of the opera.temptuous sniff accordingly. But Su-

perintendent Morton, while he adr theaters when they had parties ofIt is greatly to her credit that she
mits that he knows nothing about
music, has certain' definite ideas

soldiers who were guests of the
houses and even when they took
soldiers on automobile rides about
the city, and paid their own trans-
portation in the event a charge was

about its importance. He has .con

succeeded sp signally. She has
been soloist with the Boston Sym-
phony, the New York Symphony
and many of the leading orchestras
of the country.

man, teacher. In trtese ' the two
parts were distinctly sung, with oc-

casional little solo parts in the alto
brought out. Three part songs were
given by sixth grade pupils of
Webster school, under Miss Josie
Maxwell. An advance iijt assurance
and musical ' skill, was clearly no-

ticeable in these older pupils.
But the musical laurels regardless

vinced himself that music has a place
in the curriculum, that it is a teach-
able subject, just as. any other of the exacted by car owners.Albert Spalding has won his place

i In fact, the records of the Kedsubjects now presented. In tact, he

SORENESS, PAIN,

ACHING JOINTS
" - " -

. ?

Don't suffer! Relief comes the

moment you rub with old

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

jn the musical life of his Country by
continuous and definite N achieve Cross fail to disclose that one pennyagrees with Frotessor Dykema mat

outside' of the fundamentals music ments. He is --hiehly spoken of by
is the most important suject for the

was ever paid to a canteen worker
for services rendered or expenses
incurred while an duty during war
times or since.

one of the leading New York critics
as a "credit to himself, to his coun How to Remove

Wrinkles Quickly
try and to his art. He is among the
foremost of' present day violinists Few people realize the work per

schools. According to his observa-
tion, there is too much of the mathe-
matics of music usually taught in the
public schools, rather than of the
art of music. Too much of the do re
mis, and not enough of the joy of
the singing. Mr. Morton has excel

and his many engagements and re-

peated successes speak more loudly
n hisvfavor than any words ot ap--

formed by the members of the
Omaha canteen during the war. The
facts, however, are disclosed by the
records kept by Mrs. Prinz, assist-
ant commandant, filej with the na-

tional organization "and approved.

This will be the hrst
lime Mr. Soaldinz has played in

Don't
Suffer

From Piles -
Senfl for Free Trial Treatment.
No matter how long or how bad

fro to your druggist today and get
60 cent box of Pyramid Pile Treat
ment It will give relief, and a single

lent ideas and insists that results
and numerous' definite results should
be obtained by the music supervisor. Record of Work.

Omitting the small things, the recWould tnere were more like him.

FACTS
This Company
Has 164 acres urider lease '

Is capitalized low ;
v Is honestly managed
Is a pioneer in "the field '

Is backed by experienced men
Is one of the most active
Is employing "experience"
Is a believer in "square dealing"

'Is determined to win
Is "Your Company" if you own a share
Is selling on a small margin
Is selling raidly
Is the most popular1 company ;

Is getting support of business men
Is owner of seyeral lease tracts
Is going to drill on

THE BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
LEASE
in the

HEART OF HOMER
: Mr. N. S. Marble, "the man with the
lucky drill," has been engaged to superin-
tend : the field work of the company.
There is none better than Mr. Marble.
NO FIELD MAN IN LOUISIANA HAS
HAD THE PERSISTENT AND THE
CONSISTENT; SUCCESS THAT MR.

"
MARBLE HAS.

Mr. Marble will superintend the field-wor- k

fot the , ;

HOMER CONSOLIDATED
He has a "hunch" that Well No. One
which he will put down in the

'' '
- , -

BEATHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
LEASE x

will be a jgusher. .

If you wish to join with those making the
Company a success wire us at our expense

ord shows that members' of thewho were as, keen and rational in
their musical observations. Omaha canteen, during the war,

Professor DvkemaT directed some

It the average woman only knew it, it
is not at all difficult to preserve the youth-
ful contour and velvety smoothness of
complexion. Every woman hates to see
her face wrinkled or baggy, and prac-
tically every one has experimented with
some sort of patent remedy in the effort
either to remove such condition or ward
it off.

As a matter of fact, the most effective
remedy in the world is . one that any
woman can easily make up herself at
home, in a moment's time. Let her take
one ounce of pure powdered ."axolite,
which she can purchase at any drug store,
and dissolve it in half pint of witch
haiel. Apply this harmless and refresh-
ing solution to the face every day for
awhile. The results are surprising, to say
the least. 'Even after the very first ap-

plication a marked improvement is ap-

parent The wrinkles are less in evidence
and the face has a comfortable, smug feeU
ing of firmness that ia most delightful.

Don't stay .sore, stiff and lame!
Limber up. Rub soothing, penetrat-
ing "St. Jacobs Lrrtiment" right in

yotw aching ' muscles, joints and
painful nerves. It's the quickest,
surest pain relief on earth. It is

absolutely' harmless and doesn't
burn the skin.

"St. Jacob's Liniment" conquers
pain. It instantlytakes away any
ache, soreness and stiffness in the
head, neck, shoulders, back, legs,
arms, fingers or any part of the
body nothing like it. You simply
pour a little in your "hand and rub
"where it hurts," and relief comes
instantly. Don't stay crippled! Get
a small trial bottle now from any
drug store. It never disappoints
six gold medal awards. -

served 498,721 soldiers and sailors
passing through the city. They pro-
vided for shower baths for 21,229 of
the boys, served 4,060 wounded and

community singing which was done
for the most part in a very nice and
refined way by the audience, which
did not wake up to it until he em sick and cared for 298 litter cases.
ployed an "round. Automobile rides were provided

Omaha. Great interest it attached
tc this concert for the wide reputa-
tion the artist has won in other
cities.

Tickets have been mailed to mem-
bers of the club, which may be ex-

changed for (reserved seats at the
box office of the theater on and
after Monday, November 10. Active
membership tickits may be ex-

changed for seats on the'lower floor,
the first two rows in the balcony,
and in both upper and lower boxes.
Those holding gallery member-

ships need make no exchange, their
season tickets admitting them. ,

Musical Notes.
The first organ recital of the sea-

son to be given by Mrs. E. R. ie,

at the First Presbyterian
VirrVi will take nlace this after

for 2,240 soldiers and as additional
entertainment 984 were escorted to

'

sir

heaters and 1,912 taken toJiotels or
clubs.

In the way of feeding the boys,
the canteen workers served 4,460

dividing the audience first into two
parts, and then into four parts for
the singing of it, and then gradu
ally increasing' his tempo until it
was impossible to keep up. The
"round" is a simple form .of poly-

phonic music in the form of a canon,
but wouldn't the average audience
of community singers hate one if
he tola them so. they would feel that
they had been inveigled unwittingly

gallons of coffee and 1,578 gallons
of milk. Among ttfe soldiers on
trains and at the stations they dis-

tributed 32,369 dozens of doughnuts,- -

CREAM FOB CATARRH

OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Belief
from Head-Cold- s. IVa Splendid!

Curling Hair Like This
Promotes Its Health91,621 dozens of sandwiches, 17,638'

hnto actually enjoying something noon at 4 o'clock. She will be as
TtePyramid 8mileFroma SingleTrial
box often relieves. X trial package'
mailed free In plain wrapper if you,
send us coupon below.

dozens of cookies, 2,769 dozens of
eggs, 250 cases of apples and 49
cases of oranges. .,

sisted by Miss Lyella ; Anderson,
..ini.'ni'ef anA .'Mrs T.nnise Tansen- -

Wylie, soprano. The program will There was always a crying de
mand for cigarets and of these thehave many popular numners, anu

...:n .'nflnrli. the attrativp Bach To- -
catta and Fugue in D minor. Mrs. I

which might have classical music
similarities or something. Not the
music supervisors, however.'
. The comparatively small audience
of the music section meeting sang
as if they would perhsCps have been
interested to hear it, if they didn't
happen to know it, but not especial-
ly enthusiastic about it. -

But to come back at last to the
work of Miss Kinscella.

It is unfortunate that every

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

671 Pyramid Bids., Marshall Mich.
Kindly send me a Free ssmple of

Pyramid Pile Treatsfant, In plain wrapper.

Name....
Streets.
City ...State

Hair On Face

For those whose hair iS straight and
lank nothing better could be recommended
than the silmerine method. This insures
a beautiful curliness which1 is perfectly
natural in appearance, and trye health of
the hair is not affected as where the
heated iron is used. A few ounces of
liquid silmerine which can of course be
had at any drug store lasts a long time,
so it is quite economical to use. It is
pleasant to use. too, being neither tticky
nor greasy, and is easily applied with a
clean tooth brush. The hair rhould be
moistened the full length before retiring.

The pretty wavy effect in evidence in
the morning is surprising to those who try
this simple method the first time. The
liquid also serves as an excellent dressing,
giving the hair a delightful glqsa. ,

In one minute your clogged nos-
trils will open,, the air passages of
your head will clear And you can.
breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffling, blowing, headache, dry-
ness. No struggling for breath at
night, your cold or catarrh will be
gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Ap-
ply a little ,of this fragrant, antisep-
tic, healing cream in your nostrils.
It penetrates through every air pas-
sage of the head. . soothes the in

Zabriskie s recitals are sponsored ny
the Nebraska chapter of the Amer-
ican Guild of Organists, and ad-

mission is free, although an offering
is always- - taken.

The Chamber of Commerce will
hereafter ,

finance-"th- e Sioux City i

nn n BOOBS flamed or swollen mucous membrane

XbjOliraefe
Ordinary Turf srowtTaa am face.

Beck and anna aoaa becoaaa coarse
am biiatly wkei merely remove
from taa atrrfaea of the akin. The
only caaamoB-aen- ae way to remove
aaieetloaaala hair la to attack It
BBder the akin. DcHirade, the

rtjclnal sanitary Uqald, does thla
ay abaorptloa.

Only seanlae DeMiraete has a
Keaey-bac- k goaraatee In each
packaie. At toilet coaster la
doc, fl and alaea, or by mail
from a In plain wrapper, en re-

ceipt ot price.CTrr book with teatlmoalal of
T hit-he- authorities, -
alatna what caaiaea hair, why It
InrKraaea and how DeMlraele de-

vitalises it, mailed In plain sealed
envelope oa reauest. DeMlraele,
Park Ave. aad 129th St New York.

and relief comes instantly. '
It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u- p

with a cold or nasty catarrh-Re- lief
comes so quickly.FOR SALE

IT IS TIME TO MAKE

MENTHO-UXENESYR-

Anyone Can Make a Full Pint of
Laxative, Curative" Cold and
Cough Medicine Cheaply at
Home.

--BY-

THE NEBRASKA ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.v or send your order to
(The House That Saves You Money)

Plaid Mackinaws (brand new)... $6.78

PIMPLES TCHED

AND DAY

symphony orcnestra. mat is inc
Sioux City Chamber of Commerce,
of course. -

The Kreisler-Jaco- bi operetta re-

cently produced in New York city
met with the greatest success. -

Invents Device for

Taking Mqyie Films

In Natural Colors

London, Nov. 8. Colored movies
soon will be produced an.d put on
the market by the British at a cost
of not more than 5 cents for 1,000
feet of film above the . ordinary
flicker. .

R. A. Rogers of Brighton is the
inventor of the new color, device,
which will take movie or still life
films in natural colors without the
use of colored screens and by means
of an ordinary camera. The patent
was issued February 12, this year,
numbered 420-1- 9. lust as soon as

OnFace. Looked Terrible.

Homer Consolidated Oil Co.

Incorporated
622 Texas Street

Shreveport, Louisiana.
T ..,.'"Send for a Free Copy HOMER CONSOLIDATED OIL .NEWS.

- Representative wanted in every town.

U. S. Army Wool Blankets (Reno-
vated)' A dandy new lot of blankets will
be on sale today. $15.00 values. Sale
orice $5.98

U. S. Army Comforters or Quilts (Re-
novatedIn khaki or varied colors, while
they last, each X. ....... . .$1.23

U. S. Army Regulation Tents 16x16
with a t. wail, pyramid shape, extra
heavy duck canvas. These tents cost the
government up to $100.00. Our special
offer $2730

U. S. Army Sanitary Cot Beds All
iron and with Simmons' saglesa springs,
gray tubular ends. These are brand new
and are an extraordinary bargain .. $5.69

U. S. Army McMillan Cavalry Riding
Saddles (Used, but in perfect' condition)

While they last $13.90
U. S. Army Harness (double sets)
Slightly used, but in perfect condition.

Onlv a few left $5930

Cuticura Healed

"One day I noticed my face
full of pimples that would not

Sweaters with Shawl . Collars Brand
new $4-6-

Wool Union Suite (brand new) Per
suit $3.79

Blue Denim Overalls .(brand new)
While they last $1.98

Khaki Handkerchiefs (brand. newt-W- hile

they last, 2 for 25c
Khaki O. D. Wool Oversea Mackinaws

(brand aew) $15.95
Wool Sweaters with' Sleeves (brand

new), $5.88
Khaki Wool Sweaters Without Sleeves

(brand new) .. .$4.68
Drawers $1.68
Undershirts $1.68
Cotton Double Blankets, Plaids (brand

new) ........ $5.98
"

SOCKS.
Khaki Wool Socks 79c
Black Wool Socks, light. . .... i . .49c

ol Socks (black) Used, but
thoroughly renovated, in dosen lots only.
While they last - $3.98

White Wool Socks, heavy .b9c
Cray Wool Socks, light 59c
White Wool Socks, light. . . .7 59c
White Jumbo Wool Socks, extra heavy,

at 98c

Double Chin
If you have a double chin and

flabbiness of the face, or if you are
over-stb- ut in other parts of the
body, get some oil of korein (in
capsules) at the druggist's; follow
directions; beautify figure, improve
health, vivacity, etc., through a sim-

ple system for reducing weight ten
to Bixty pounds. Eat all you need;
no tedious exercise or starving. Oil
of korein is perfectly harmless. Re-

duction guaranteed ; or your money
back. Look and feel younger. Cut
this adv't out so you'll remember.

USE THIS COUPON

go away, i ney came to a
head, and were in blotches
on my chin, and scattered
on my face. They were
hard and large, and they
hched night and day. My
face looked terrible.

' U. S. Army halters (brand'

Everybody is subject to colds and
coughs at this season. Be prepared!
Have on hand a full pint of Mentho-Laxen- e

syrup that checks and aborts
colds, relieves coughing and gradual-
ly brings permanent relief. The full
and best benefits are derived if you
begin taking it at .the very outset of
a cold, or cough because you can
check or abort the cold and save
many hours of distress and perhaps
ward and other se-

rious results of a neglected cold.
Mentho-Laxen- e is pure, contains

no opiates or narcotics. It is pleas-
ant, penetrating, healing and cura-
tive beyond any preparation you can
buy ready made. Full directions and
guarantee are with every bottle of
Mentho-Laxen- e. It will more than
please you or The Blackburn Prod-
ucts Co., Dayton, Orio, will refund
your money.

Hundreds of thousands of bottles
of Mentho-Laxen- e have been sold
and not over 50 people have wanted
their money back. That tell how
good it is. Adv. j

new) SI .88
U. S. Army er saddle bags,

used .$3.43
U. S. Army O. D. Wool Shirts (Ren- -

ovated) Some of thess were hardly used
at all. Very apecial $2.98

Khaki Cotton Shirts (brand new) .$2.19
Moleskin Sheep-Line- d Coats. .. .$14.69

Homer Consolidated Oil Company,
622 M Texas Street, Shreveport, La.

.. Please resenreor me shares; find

"enclosed $ . ... as full payment for same, at.

par, one dollar per share.

"Then I used Cuticura Soap and
Ointment, and I was healed with
one cake of Soap and one box of
Ointment." (Signed) Mia Emily
Hodoua, 2229 Rice St., Chicago, 111.

Prevent further trnuhl h nln

the patent is sealed operations win
begin on a large scale.

The extra cost of producing cabi-

net photographs in color will be
only one-sixt- h of a cent per dozen.

Experts who have examined the
British patent say it is the only
method known of producing posi-
tive pictures in natural color on
photographic paper or film from a

regative

The Bee is the Best Movie
Medium.

Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
S"P , OsatsMat 2S and SOc Talcum

TO OUT-OF-TOW- N BUYERS:
We ship goods exactly as advertised. Make orders out plainly. Include money

order or draft. No C. O. D.'s shipped. If ordered by parcel post include postage.
You are assured of prompt and satisfactory shipment.

, - REFERENCE State Batik of Omaha.
Make Money Orders or Drafts Payable to -

THE NEBRASKA ARMY & NfVY SUPPLY CO.

fl Tfiroo
) ways to

l reduce
1 1 yourli weight

'

Signed i... . ...

AddressJ a .... UMAI1U.I. UI. WMM. rot
sample each free address: "Cuticsn s.

Dspt. H. MaMea. Mm?
viiucwa soap soars wiuteag asst.1619 Howard St. Particular mailed Irrr to anr address.1619 Howard St. 11 - HHCtiem. Co. Drp' St. l,mi. Mb.


